WHO
Who …?
Who was it that…?
Who do you think…?
Who is …?
Who doesn't …?
Who might …?
Who displays the life principle of …?
Who can …?

WHAT
What …?
What may be …?
What happened …?
What might be combined to …?
What ideas do you have about …?
What characters …?
What may be written about …?
What are some other ways to …?
What are some changes …?
What details …?

WHEN
When …?
When did …happen?
When is the …?
When would you …?
When are… ?
When do you think …?
When should …?
When will …?
When is… supposed to…?

WHERE
Where …?
Where do ...?
Where are …?
Where might …?
Where could …?
Where do you see … demonstrated?
Where is …?
Where should ...?
Where does the …?

WHY
Why do you say …?
Why might …?
Why is …?
Why should ...?
Why can't …?
Why would …?
Why does …?
Why not…?
Why will …?

HOW
How…..?
How many…..?
How would ... apply to ...?
How is.....related to....?
How does this compare/contrast with.....?
How would you ...?
How is... similar to ...?
How would you prioritize ...?
How do you distinguish between...?
How do you explain ...?
How would you summarize...?